Drink Deliverers with an Enterprising Difference
The success story of Ostpark Getränke goes back to the last century, or more precisely
December 1995. We started with a single beverage shop, and one year later we
introduced our delivery service, which has been successful ever since. We now have ten
employees, and our delivery activities are concentrated in the Frankfurt am Main and Bad
Homburg areas.
We deliver beverages to private residences, offices, restaurants and caterers. Besides all
imaginable sorts of bottled water and regional and international beers in bottles and
kegs, we offer fully alcohol-free lemonades, spritzers and juices. Energy drinks, sparkling
German wines and other wines naturally belong to our product line, as well as sugarless
lollipops (at no charge) for our friendly junior customers.
You can also obtain your party furniture from us.
Anyone who likes to organise parties and does so relatively often knows all too well how
much work it can be. Our event service can help make things easier for you.
We provide active assistance even before the actual event, starting with the planning
stage. We know what it takes to make your party a successful and memorable event.

Our selection of party furniture covers the entire spectrum, from apple-wine glasses and
party-tent accessories to tapping systems.
As we have only a limited quantity of party furniture on hand, please make your
reservation well before the event.

www.ostpark-getraenke.de

We also offer a consultation service, in cooperation with our partners, for people who are
starting their own restaurant or catering business, and we can assist you from the initial
concept to the implementation of your ideas. We are equally helpful with selecting the
right investors as with questions about rental, lease and purchase contracts, restaurant
and catering permits, arranging for credit with brewers, and profitability analysis.
Our customers appreciate the reliability and friendliness of our team, and they express
their gratitude with loyalty extending over many years.
We would be pleased to be able to welcome you as a new customer.
We’re always there wherever there’s thirst!
Your Ostpark Getränke Team

Business and delivery hours:
Monday–Friday:
09.00–18.30
Saturday:
08.30–16.00

Delivery area:
Frankfurt am Main
Bad Homburg

Beverage shops:
Ostpark Getränke GmbH
Henschelstraße 26
60314 Frankfurt am Main
Telephone
Telefax

069 / 943398-0
069 / 943398-13

www.ostpark-getraenke.de

